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Welcome to 180Fusionâ€™s Online Marketing Tips of The Week, including some pointers on web
marketing and SEO. 180Fusion offers affordable SEO services for small and medium-sized
businesses, helping our clients with experienced SEO that achieves results. Our affordable SEO
services can help you achieve Internet presence without breaking the bank.

After having performed Affordable SEO Services for our clients for several years, we understand the
need for professional and affordable SEO services, so weâ€™ve formulated our own special SEO
packages, which can all be custom tailored to fit your needs. So, how do we provide such affordable
SEO services and achieve such results, and how can you boost your search engine ranking? Our
tip today is just one of our many affordable SEO services, on keywords.

Search engines prefer natural-sounding language, so donâ€™t saturate your text with keywords; not
only will it not work, but it may also get you banned. Search engines determine the keyword density
in your content, and if keywords are unusually numerous, they will count this against you.

The trick in maintaining proper keyword density for any web copy, be it a social media post, an
article for directory submission, a press release, or web site content, is balancing the amount of
keywords. If the density is too high, as we initially mentioned, the search engine spiders will either
lower your ranking or ban you altogether, accusing you of black-hat technique known as keyword
stuffing â€“ a big no no. But thereâ€™s more that our affordable SEO Services address:

Conversely, if you donâ€™t have enough keywords in your web copy, the search engine spiders will
rank you lower than your competitors because it has no way of knowing that you just donâ€™t address
the topic as much as your competition does. Itâ€™s a tricky game to play, but if you just write with the
user in mind or use our affordable SEO services to do so, occasionally peppering in keywords as
needed â€“ but of course, not too much â€“ then youâ€™ll make slow and steady progress climbing the search
engine rankings.

Our affordable SEO services offer our clients the opportunity to get a grip on their online presence.
For more information on our affordable SEO services, simply click here. If you want your business to
finally take full advantage of the Internet, then call 180Fusion today at 877.321.4180. Friendly
representatives are standing by, waiting to set you up with the ideal, affordable SEO services
package â€“ one that can help you achieve more online than you ever have before. Call now!
Experience our affordable SEO services and the advantages they bring your business.
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